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In the Year Two Thousand and Six.

An Act making investments in employer and community-based

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN AND
INCREASE ECONOMIC VITALITY IN MASSACHUSETTS AND TO PROMOTE
BUSINESS COMPETITIVENESS. WORKER SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND
ECONOMIC PROGRESS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1

2 The purpose of this Act is to promote and support activities and
3 programs that will increase the competitiveness of Massachusetts
4 companies and improve worker skills and productivity.

5 Whereas employers choose Massachusetts and stay in Massa-
-6 chusetts because of the quality of its workforce, and whereas
7 Massachusetts also leads the nation in innovation, technology uti-
-8 lization, and attracting capital, all reflecting a quality workforce,
9 the workforce is a critical asset of Massachusetts' economic well-

-10 being. However, recent trends in employer demands, demo-
ll graphic shifts within the United States, and immigration into
12 Massachusetts, point to a need to protect our most competitive
13 asset, the skills of our workforce. More than 1.1 million Massa-
-14 chusetts residents do not possess the skills necessary to meet the

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS ACT OF 2005
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15 requirements of the new economy, according to MasslNC’s 2002
16 report, and more than 27% of Massachusetts’s residents do not
17 earn the income necessary to provide economic self-sufficiency
18 for their families according to a recent study by the Center for
19 Labor Market Studies.

20 Whereas the workforce development system in Massachusetts
21 consists of a number of uncoordinated programs with multiple and
22 differing priorities: and those programs span twelve state agencies
23 responsible for over $250 million in federal and state resources
24 annually; and whereas these agencies, which may have overlap-
-25 ping, competing, conflicting or simply unaligned missions, must
26 address the needs of 180.000 people out-of-work, 746,000 people
27 without a high school diploma or GHD. and 152,000 people
28 without strong enough English language skills to succeed in most
29 workplaces; and whereas an additional 700,000 incumbent
30 workers lack the new basic skills employers seek, even though
31 they already possess a high school diploma, the need to make
32 better use of current activities is paramount. Whereas close to
33 zero labor force growth (0.1%) except for the foreign born, and
34 over half (53%) of those leaving the state comprising middle-
-35 class, college educated families, there is no alternative if Massa-
-36 chusetts is to remain a competitive and healthy economy. This
37 Act responds to that need with active and intensive investment in
38 human capital conducted according to the needs of the state's
39 employers and done in an integrated, coordinated and cost effec-
-40 tive manner.

41 The Workforce Solutions Act of 2005 will establish an effec-
-42 tive, demand-driven workforce system in the Commonwealth
43 through specific strategies, investments and activities set forth in
44 the Act, including a continuum of services, employer led sectoral
45 initiatives and improved coordination of funds and policies for
46 workforce agencies. The Workforce Solutions Act of 2005 pre-
-47 pares Massachusetts residents for high demand, high wage occu-
-48 pations, and directly involves employers, service constituents, and
49 education and training providers in a process to develop policy
50 and practice recommendations that will create a workforce devel-
-51 opment system that supports the competitive stature of Massachu-
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52 setts in the global business and technology marketplace. The Act
53 seeks to achieve the maximum level of coordination and coinvest-
-54 ment in each of the sections by the agencies named herein, private
55 sector employers and philanthropic organizations in Massachu-
-56 setts. The Act is divided into 3 sections:

58 Provide a coordinated continuum of education and training for
59 Massachusetts workers to meet regional workforce needs at all
60 skill levels and expand opportunities for residents to benefit from
61 education and training that leads specifically and directly to
62 employment with self-sustaining wages. This legislation empha-
-63 sizes sector initiatives, which involve employers, workers, educa-
-64 tors and others in developing industry-specific programs, targeted
65 to high demand occupations. In addition, the legislation increases
66 the likelihood of success for low-income residents and dislocated
67 workers who participate in training programs by providing tuition
68 and other supports that aid program retention and completion.

70 Whereas , the competitive stature of Massachusetts in the global
71 marketplace is largely dependent on maintaining and enhancing
72 the quality of the Commonwealth's workforce; and workforce
73 development strategies are most effective when they address the
74 current and emerging needs of employers together with the skills
75 and educational deficits of workers; and effective workforce
76 development interventions that support career ladder success and
77 the wage progress of individuals to a family-sustaining wage level
78 require multiple years of operation; and long-term economic
79 impact requires that pipelines of skilled workers be available as
80 companies need them, and workers and emerging workers in those
81 pipelines must have access to skill enhancement opportunities as
82 the need arises; there shall be established a separate fund to be
83 known as the Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund, adminis-
-84 tered by the Department of Workforce Development which shall
85 contract with the Commonwealth Corporation to administer the
86 fund. The fund shall support, in conjunction with other private,
87 public and philanthropic resources, the development and imple-

57 Section 1. Training Massachusetts Workers.

69 Section IA. Workforce Competitiveness Trust Fund.
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88 mentation employer-and worker responsive programs to enhance
89 worker skills, incomes, productivity and retention and to increase
90 the quality and competitiveness of Massachusetts firms; train and
91 help the unemployed (particularly low-income unemployed) find
92 employment, improve employment for low income individuals or
93 low wage workers, improve wages to a level sufficient to support
94 a family or place individuals on a career path leading to such
95 employment and wages; train vulnerable youth (18-24 years old)
96 to master basic academic skills including the attainment of a high
97 school credential, develop occupational skills, and become
98 employed in jobs that have career potential; train older workers
99 (ages 45 and older) for new occupations. The department of

100 workforce development shall use these projects to improve the
101 workforce development system by integrating employer and
102 worker needs more fully in program design and delivery, and will
103 support, through grants, partnership program and planning grant
104 applications from the following eligible applicants to provide an
105 integrated continuum of education and training: employers and
106 employer associations; local workforce investment boards; labor
107 organizations; community based organizations including adult
108 basic education providers; institutions of higher education; voca-
-109 tional education institutions, and education, training or other
110 service providers.

111 The fund will be used to leverage employer, public, philan-
-112 thropic and other contributions, and will be available as state
113 match for federal funds that meet the parameters of the Workforce
114 Competitiveness Trust Fund. The Workforce Competitiveness
115 Trust Fund shall be an expendable trust fund and shall not be sub-
-116 ject to appropriation. Project grants will be offered competitively,
117 for amounts up to $500,000 and for no longer than 3 years in
118 duration.

119 The operation and oversight of the Workforce Competitiveness
120 Trust Fund will adhere to the following subsections:

121 (a) An advisory committee will be established which represents
122 significant constituencies and beneficiaries of the Fund, including,
123 but not limited to high growth or critical industries; the workforce
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124 development system, public education, adult basic education,
department of transitional assistance, public higher education,
labor, economic development, and advocates of customer popula-
tions, including a minimum of 2 labor representatives selected by
the President of the Massachusetts AFL-CIO, and 2 representa-
tives of the Massachusetts Workforce Board Association. The
advisory committee will supply constituent-focused labor market
information, review general programmatic parameters and guide-
lines, assist with the identification of issues and barriers to the
Fund’s success and effectiveness and the dissemination ofrelevant
information about the Fund to constituents, and support the
general oversight of Fund implementation. Commonwealth Cor-
poration will convene the advisory committee at least quarterly.

125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

137 (b) Commonwealth Corporation will be the administrator of the
Fund, and shall maintain the Fund as a separate fund, and shall
cause it to be audited by an independent accountant on an annual
basis in accordance with accepted accounting principles.

138
139
140

(c) There shall be credited to the fund, revenue from appropria-
tions or other monies authorized by the general court and specifi-
cally designated to be credited to the fund, and gifts, grants,
private contributions, investment income earned on the fund’s
assets, and all other sources. Money remaining in the fund at the
end of a fiscal year shall not revert to the general fund.

141
142
143
144
145
146

147 (d) Partnership programs may include costs for support services
including, but not limited to transportation and childcare, to elimi-
nate barriers to participation in the training program. For any
unionized employer participating as a partner in a grant applica-
tion, the impacted union must be an active participant in the
design and implementation of the grant.

148
149
150
151
152

153 (e) A competitive grant program will be established that pro-
vides support to partnerships and eligible applicants as described
above, and that leverages applicant co-investment of at least 30%
of the grant amount, from employers, philanthropic, public or pri-
vate organizations. The period of grant operations may be up to
three years in duration. Grants may be targeted to specific popula-

154
155
156
157
158
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159 tions, such as educationally or economically disadvantaged youth.
160 low-income, low skilled and low-wage workers, and disabled citi-
-161 zens, or industries that are deemed to be of critical consequence to
162 the Commonwealth. Special grant programs and funding alloca-
-163 tions will be determined by the Advisory Committee established
164 under section (a) above will be distributed via regionally-based
165 competitive bid, which will require the defining of economic
166 regions of the Commonwealth based on labor market factors as
167 determined by the advisory committee. Every Massachusetts
168 municipality will be accounted for in a designated region. A for-
-169 mula for regional distribution will be created, and competition for
170 formula grant funds will occur within each identified region, and
171 will be subject to parameters established by the advisory corn-
-172 mittee in consultation with regional partners. A planning grant
173 may be offered for partners to define employer needs, to make
174 necessary curriculum and other programmatic improvements to
175 align with employer and worker needs, or to determine the feasi-
-176 bility of a proposed workforce development intervention, to plan
177 for and coordinate strong partnerships amongst stakeholders, to
178 identify educational and skill needs of workers/program partici-
-179 pants, to link training initiatives with employer-based career lad-
-180 ders, to develop case management and additional support services
181 that would address barriers to participation.

182 (f) A portion of the grant fund will be established to support the
183 current and future labor force needs of the Commonwealth's
184 healthcare industry. Massachusetts" healthcare industry, which is a
185 world leader in research education and the provision of quality
186 patient care, is critical to the public health and public safety of all
187 residents, represents the state’s largest employment sector and is a
188 tremendous economic driver for the life sciences sector of the
189 economy. The Healthcare Workforce Development Fund will sup-
-190 port projects that address evidence-based barriers and gaps in the
191 healthcare workforce development pipeline. Small planning and
192 needs assessment grants may be offered. A project grant program
193 will be designed by Commonwealth Corporation in consultation
194 with a Healthcare subcommittee of the Fund advisory committee,
195 which must include at a minimum appointments made by the
196 following organizations the Massachusetts Hospital Association,
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197 the Massachusetts Extended Care Federation, the Home and
198 Health Care Association of Massachusetts, the Massachusetts
199 Workforce Board Association and the Massachusetts AFL-CIO, as
200 well as representatives of the other mandatory advisory committee
201 constituencies.

202 (g) Project grants will be offered competitively, for amounts up
203 to $500,000 and for no longer than 3 years in duration. The advi-
-204 sory committee will determine how to apportion the grant fund
205 between the healthcare industry fund and the general grant pro-
-206 gram fund. That up to 7.5 percent of the funds appropriated herein
207 may be expended for administration of each grant.

208 (h) The director shall annually, by September 31. 2006, report
209 to the secretary of administration and finance, the house and
210 senate committees on ways and means, the joint committee on
211 education, arts and humanities, the joint committee on state
212 administration, and the joint committee on commerce and labor
213 the status of grants awarded under this section, including the
214 number of educational and eligible service providers receiving
215 grants, the number of participants receiving services, the number
216 of participants placed in employment, the salary and benefits that
217 participants receive post placement, and the cost per participant.
218 and job retention or promotion rates one year after training ends.
219 $20,000,000.

4401-1000 For a program to provide employment and training services
for recipients of benefits provided under the program of
transitional aid to families with dependent children; pro-
vided, that certain parents who have not yet reached the
age of 18, including those who are ineligible for transi-
tional aid to families with dependent children and who
would qualify for benefits under chapter 1 I 8 of the
General Laws, but for the deeming of the grandparents’
income, shall be allowed to participate in the employment
services program; provided further, that funds from this
item may be expended on former recipients of the pro-
gram for up to one year after termination of their benefits
due to employment or subsection (0 of section 1 10 of
chapter 5 of the acts of 1995; provided further, that funds
from this item shall be expended for the purposes of the
young parents program, transportation costs, pre-employ-
ment skills training and education programs, and struc-

220 Section 18. Employment Services Program.
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Hired subsidized employment services; provided further,
that the department of transitional assistance may use
funds from this item and shall collaborate with the depart-
ment of workforce development to access funding through
Title 1 of the federal Workforce Investment Act to ensure
that sufficient resources are available to provide substan-
tive, pre-employment skills training, including training
that integrates basic education and English as a second
language instruction, to recipients of transitional aid to
families with dependent children who are in need of such
services; provided further, that funds from this item may
also be expended for re-employment services, job search
assistance, vocational training services, jobretention serv-
ices, adult basic education, general educational develop-
ment courses, English as a second language courses and
training programs for persons with limited English profi-
ciency, and emergency work-related expenses for recipi-
ents, including emergency transportation costs; provided
further, that the department shall inform all recipients and
applicants of the full range of programs and of skills
training programs funded by Title 1 of the federal Work-
force Investment Act accessible through the one-stop
career centers and adult education programs funded by the
department of education available under this program;
provided further, that funds may be allocated from this
item to other agencies for the purposes of this program;
provided further, that within 90 days of a recipient
without a high school degree or a general educational
development credential or proficiency in English who is
subject to subsection (f) of section 110 of chapter sof the
acts of 1995 becoming eligible for benefits, the depart-
ment may offer to the recipient a skills assessment to
identify barriers to employment; and provided further, the
Commissioner of the Department of Transitional Assis-
tance will identify food stamp recipients enrolled in edu-
cation and training programs in order to allow the
Commonwealth to apply for the matching federal funds it
is eligible for under the Food Stamp Employment
Training Program; and provided further, the Department
of Transitional Assistance will take steps to develop an
increased education and information campaign to increase
the number of residents eligible for food stamps to apply;
and provided further, any new funds appropriated under
this act which are for training and education programs for
food stamp recipients would also be eligible for additional
federal matching funds; and provided further, all federal
matching funds gained from the Food Stamp Employment
Training Program will be made available for job training
and adult basic education programs to serve additional
recipients of benefits provided under the food stamp pro-
gram, including but not limited to the program of transi-
tional aid to families with dependent children, and
provided further, that all of this item is subject to appro-
priation and, in the event of a deficiency, nothing herein
shall give rise to or shall be construed as giving rise to
any enforceable right or entitlement to services in excess
of the amounts appropriated by this item 25,000,000.
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Section 1. Subsection (c) of section 30 of chapter 151 A of the
General Laws, as appearing in the 2002 Official Edition, is hereby
amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting in place
thereof the following new paragraph: —

11l

223
224
225

If in the opinion of the commissioner, it is necessary for an
unemployed individual to obtain further industrial, vocational,
adult basic education or English for speakers of a second language
training to realize sustainable employment, the total benefits
which such individual may receive shall be extended by up to
eighteen times the individual’s benefit rate, if such individual is
attending a retraining course approved by the commissioner; pro-
vided that the length of the training program shall not be the basis
for the commissioner's decision to deny approval; provided, fur-
ther, that such additional benefits shall be paid to the individual
only when attending such course and only if such individual has
exhausted all rights to regular and extended benefits under this
chapter and has no rights to benefits or compensation under this
chapter or any other state unemployment compensation law or
under any federal law; provided, further, that such extension shall
be available only to individuals who have applied to the commis-
sioner for training no later than the fifteenth week of a new or
continued claim but the commissioner shall specify by regulation
the circumstances in which the 15 week application period shall
be tolled, including, but not limited to, where staff of the Division
of Unemployment Assistance, or its agents, have given the appli-
cant misinformation that causes the applicant to miss the 15 week
deadline; the applicant is working with, or has attempted to ini-
tiate a working relationship with, a one-stop career center for the
purpose of securing a spot in a training program, but has not yet
been able to enroll in an appropriate program; the applicant’s need
to address the physical, psychological and legal effects of
domestic violence; and other good cause to be determined by the
commissioner; provided that the claimant shall begin training in
the first available appropriate program for which funding is avail-
able and which is a reasonable distance from the claimant’s resi-
dence, as determined by the commissioner; provided, further, that

226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257

221 Section IC. Dislocated workers and Section 30.
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258 the commissioner, in his discretion, may extend the period once
259 for not more than two weeks for any applicant whose initial appli-
-260 cation is denied; and provided, further, that any benefits paid to an
261 individual under the provisions of this paragraph which would not
262 be chargeable to the account of any particular employer under the
263 provisions of section fourteen shall be charged to the solvency
264 account. An individual eligible to receive a trade readjustment
265 allowance under Chapter 2 of Title II of the Trade act of 1974, as
266 amended, shall not be eligible to receive additional benefits under
267 this section for each week the individual receives such trade read-
-268 justment allowance. An individual eligible to receive emergency
269 unemployment compensation, so-called, under any federal law,
270 shall not be eligible to receive additional benefits under this
271 section for each week the individual receives such compensation.

272 Section ID. Workforce Training Fund (amendment).
273 Chapter 29. Section 2RR insert after (2) (k)

274 (i) For grants and technical assistance administered by the
275 department of workforce development, pursuant to section 2RR of
276 chapter 29 of the General Laws; and provided further, the fund
277 may be used to support regional sectoral strategies and projects by
278 companies and organizations to achieve key economic and work-
279 force development goals including the expansion of the employ-
280 ment and skill base in the region and the state; provided further.
281 that self insured and public sector organizations and institutions
282 shall be encouraged to contribute to the workforce training fund
283 pursuant to section 2RR of chapter 29 of the General Laws to sup-
284 port the elimination of skill and labor shortages in their industry
285 and others; and provided further, that said self insured and public
286 sector organizations and institutions which contribute to the fund
287 and will be eligible to apply for workforce training fund grants
288 after a period of contributions as specified by the department; and
289 provided further, that up to 7.5 percent of the funds appropriated
290 herein may be expended for administration of each grant. The
291 workforce training fund is extended through December 31, 2010.

292 Section lE. One-Stop Career Centers.
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'OO3

293

294
295 I

7035

0803 One-Stop Career Centers, chartered by Local Workforce
Investment Boards are a major source of information,
training and labor exchange and job placements in Massa-
chusetts. Each career center shall inform unemployed or
underemployed residents and individuals with low educa-
tional skill levels and/or limited English proficiency who
seek assistance from the center of the full range of educa-
tion and training programs that are available to them, the
availability of jobs in the professions for which such pro-
grams prepare participants, and the average wage rates in
such professions within the commonwealth. The Depart-
ment of Workforce Development will conduct an evalua-
tion of the use of one-stop career centers including but not
limited to the numbers of individuals and employers
served in each region; the services provided by each one
stop career center; the number of persons and costs of
operating the connecting unemployment insurance
claimant initiative in one-stops; the costs of providing
each of the range of one stop career services; and pro-
vided further, the department will provide an analysis of
the level of funds needed to adequately support the serv-
ices at one stop career centers; and provided further, the
director shall annually, by September 31, 2005, report to
the secretary of administration and finance, the house and
senate committees on ways and means, the joint com-
mittee on state administration, and the joint committee on
commerce and labor the status of the evaluation herein
requested and the allocation of said funds. Said appropria-
tion will support the operations of existing one-stop career
centers 5,000,000,

■OOO2 For grants to provide and strengthen adult basic education
services, including reading, writing and mathematics, and
English language learning, to a diverse network of organi-
zations which have demonstrated commitment and effec-
tiveness in the provision of such services, and that are
selected competitively by the department of education;
provided, that such grants shall support the successful
transition of students from the various types of adult basic
education programs to community college certificate and
degree granting programs and employment opportunities
and advancement in the workplace; provided further, that
such grants shall be contingent upon satisfactory levels of
performance as defined and determined by said depart-
ment; provided further, that in no case shall grants be con-
sidered an entitlement to a grant recipient; provided
further, that said department shall consult with the com-
munity colleges, workforce boards and other service

Section 2. Educating Massachusetts youth and families.

Section 2A. Adult Basic Education and English as a Second
language.
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providers in establishing and implementing content, per-
formance and professional standards for adult basic edu-
cation programs and services; provided further, that these
funds will be used to reduce the waiting lists for such
services and better connect these services to skills and
occupational training including workplace based and
worker education programs and pathways to higher educa-
tion; and provided further, that not less than 10% ofnew
funds using the preceding fiscal year as a base year, will
be used to provide grants specifically for workplace edu-
cation and workers education programs by eligible
providers and partnerships; and provided further, that such
grants will expand the flexibility of offerings to include
weekend classes and offer classes that meet needs of low-
wage workers with varying work schedules; and provided
further, that not more than 7.5 percent of the funds appro-
priated herein may be expended for administrative
purposes 35,000,000,

297 Whereas critical vacancies remain in selected occupations and
298 part-time students are ineligible for most financial aid programs,
299 the Education Rewards Grant Program is hereby established.

300 There shall establish a grant program, to be known as the Edu-
-301 cation Rewards Grant Program, hereafter referred to as the Grant
302 Program. The Grant Program shall provide grants to students in
303 accredited postsecondary certificate or vocational technology pro-
-304 grams or Associate degree programs in targeted high-demand
305 occupations. The Department of Workforce Development and the
306 Board of Higher Education in consultation with the Massachusetts
307 Workforce Board Association, The State Workforce Investment
308 Board, the Reach Higher Initiative and the Workforce Account-
-309 ability Task Force shall determine the eligible high demand occu-
-310 pations. If a Bachelor’s degree program is needed for a profession
311 in critical demand, it may be added to the eligible programs. Of
312 the appropriation for grants, up to one third may be used for stu-
-313 dents enrolled full-time; at least two-thirds of the total grant
314 amount is reserved for students enrolled half time or less.

315 Grant recipients shall be limited to dislocated workers or those
316 with incomes at or below 200 percent of the poverty level or other
317 standards or criterion as may be established by the department and

296 Section 28. Education Rewards Grant Program.
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318 the hoard in consultation with the Workforce Accountability Task
319 Force in Section 3 of this act. These income levels shall be used
320 as the measure for eligibility.

321 Grant amounts will be limited to a maximum of $3,000 to cover
322 tuition, fees, hooks, and up to 30% of the grant amount for living
323 expenses. The Grant Program shall serve as a last resort, after
324 other federal and state grants have been exhausted. The Depart-
-325 ment of Workforce Development and the Board of Higher Educa-
-326 tion, or their designees, will jointly administer the grant program.
327 $6,000,000.

328 Section 2C. Amends MGL Chapter 15A Section 26 to allow
329 funding of evening, weekend, and summer classes and
330 Section 15F Community college workforce training incentive
331 program.

332 Chapter 15A Public Education is hereby amended by striking
333 Section 26 and inserting in its place the following language:—
334 “Chapter 15A: Section 26 Summer sessions; evening classes,
335 Section 26. Each public institution of higher education may con-
-336 duct summer sessions and evening classes.”
337 Chapter 15A Public Education is hereby amended by adding in
338 Section 15F following each occurrence of the phrase “not-for-
-339 credit vocationally-oriented courses” the words “or for credit
340 courses approved by the college”.

7027-0019 For school to career connecting activities in an effort to sig-
nificantly expand the opportunities to impact all school
districts in Massachusetts through the provision of foun-
dation funding to insure all regions have the responsibility
and capacity to connect school districts, students and
employers; provided further, to improve the mathematics.
technology, engineering and science educational offerings
available in public and private schools. For school-to-
career connecting activities; provided, that notwith-
standing any general or special law to the contrary, the
board of education, in cooperation with the department of
workforce development and the state workforce invest-
ment board, may establish and support a public-private
partnership to link high school students with economic
and learning opportunities on the job as part of the school-

341 Section 2D. Support for in school youth.
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to-work transition program; provided further, that such
program may include the award of matching grants to
workforce investment boards or other local public-private
partnerships involving local community job commitments
and work site learning opportunities for students; provided
further, that the grants shall require at least a 200 per cent
match in wages for the students from private sector partic-
ipants; provided further, that the program shall include,
but not be limited to, a provision that business leaders
commit resources to pay salaries, to provide mentoring
and instruction on the job and to work closely with
teachers; and provided further, that public funds shall
assume the costs of connecting schools and businesses
to ensure that students serve productively on the job 9,000,000,

345 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to
346 the contrary, there is hereby established the Workforce Account-
-347 ability Task Force. The Task Force shall develop and recommend
348 policies that advance skills and workforce development opportuni-
-349 ties for incumbent, unemployed and underemployed older youth
350 and adult workers whose lack of skills prevent or limit their suc-
-351 cessful employment. Lack of skills may include, but are not lim-
-352 ited to English, mathematics, reading, writing, science and
353 technology, and such other skills as Massachusetts employers
354 identify. Especially targeted are adult workers with no post-sec-
-355 ondary education, adult immigrants who seek to learn English and
356 adults without a high school diploma, displaced and older workers
357 and individuals not currently connected to the workforce, and
358 youth between the ages of 16 and 21 who have either dropped out
359 of school or at risk of dropping out, or who are academically at-
-360 risk of not completing the requirements for high school gradua-
-361 tion. The task force shall develop recommendations that include,
362 but are not limited to, the following: (1) developing a basic-skills
363 program that establishes an employer-defined qualifications for
364 entering the workforce; (2) strategies to increase the number of
365 academically under-prepared students who obtain associate
366 degrees at state community colleges, particularly in occupations
367 with anticipated expanding needs; (3) developing a statewide plan

342 Section 3. Performance standards and accountability.

343 Section 3A. Performance Standards and Workforce
344 Accountability Task Force.
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to improve English language instruction through the use of tech-
nology, puhlic/private partnerships, increased employer involve-
ment in workplace literacy programs, and co-investment and
financing strategies; (4) strategies to increase training opportuni-
ties for incumbent workers; (5) strategies to increase training
opportunities and resources for unemployed, displaced and older
workers individuals insufficiently employed, and individuals dis-
engaged from the workforce altogether; (6) strategies to increase
federal resources available for education and training such as the
food stamp training fund; temporary aid for needy families and
other resources; and strategies to maximize the participation of
eligible workers who receive the earned income tax credit;
(7) strategies to reduce barriers to education, training and employ-
ment for low skilled, low-wage workers and other targeted popu-
lations in the state including transportation, child care, elder care
or other barriers; (8) strategies that support business start-up and
ownership among low-income and dislocated workers; (9) strate-
gies to increase private sector resources available for worker edu-
cation and training; improve career ladders and employer support;
identifying state and regional gaps in education and training serv-
ices; and (10) strategies to make information about education and
training services more accessible to Massachusetts workers and
employers; (11) employer and worker tax credits and incentives.
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The Task Force shall design and conduct an evaluation and
analysis of the present governance and coordination of workforce
development agencies and programs in Massachusetts. On the
basis of that study, the Task Force shall recommend to the General
Court and appropriate agencies policies and changes to policies
likely to improve the results of the Massachusetts workforce
development efforts. Recommendations may address improving
coordination, oversight and maximizing resources. The goals of
the Task Force study shall include, to help Massachusetts citizens
make better use of the state’s workforce development system,
define clearer lines of responsibility and accountability, and to
analyze the management of the system in an effort to both
improve service delivery and increase the scarce resources avail-
able for education and training. The Task Force shall publish, or
cause to be published, a resources guide for consumer and
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406 employers of all workforce education and training resources in the
407 Commonwealth.

408 It shall be the responsibility of the Department of Workforce
409 Development, through the Commonwealth Corporation, in consul-
410 tation with the Workforce Accountability Task Force to evaluate
411 existing and develop additional performance standards for work-
412 force and job-training programs receiving state funding in the
413 areas of employment, skill/education, business, the self-suffi-
414 ciency standard and customer satisfaction impact for the agencies
415 of the Commonwealth that provide workforce development
416 resources, education or training programs as defined by the Task
417 Force. The Department shall complete the implementation of the
418 wage record matching system to facilitate analysis based upon the
419 measures detailed below. The specific measures shall include job
420 placement rate, job retention rate, career ladder advancement.
421 wage gain, employer business goals, credentials including educa-
422 tion, industry, and employability credentials, increases in literacy,
423 numeracy, English language or occupational skills, and individual
424 and employer customer satisfaction rates. The Department shall
425 develop the economic self-sufficiency measure, and shall contract
426 with a research unit or organization that has experience in
427 studying what is necessary to attain self-sufficiency in the Corn-
428 monwealth for the purpose of developing a self-sufficiency mea-
429 sure for the Commonwealth. As used in this section, the term
430 “self-sufficiency standard” or “standard” as defined by Wider
431 Opportunities for Women (WOW) and The Women’s Union, shall
432 mean the amount of income needed by a family or household in
433 the commonwealth to provide for adequate housing, food, child
434 care, health care, transportation and employment-related expenses.
435 and to pay taxes. The standard shall be determined according to
436 family size and age of children, and shall take into account
437 regional variations in the costs of housing and child care, the dif-
438 ferential inflation rates that affect the growth of these costs, and
439 the effect of existing tax laws, including state sales tax, payroll
440 taxes, federal and state income tax, child care tax credits and the
441 earned income tax credit, fhe Standard shall not be used to
442 increase the amount of entitlement benefits provided by the Corn-
-443 monwealth, unless enacted by the Legislature and subject to
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444 appropriation, and said Standard shall not give rise to enforceable
445 legal rights in any party to services or entitlements or an enforce-
-446 able entitlement to services or benefits not currently provided.
447 The Workforce Accountability Task Force shall advise the Depart-
-448 ment on all matters relating to the development of a self-suffi-
-449 ciency standard and future revisions to it. The performance
450 standards shall be distributed to each of the state executive offices
451 and state agencies; local service providers and vendors that pro-
-452 vide any education, training or employment related services.

453 Commencing July 1, 2005, all workforce development services
454 and job skills training programs receiving state funds must pre-
-455 pare for the submission by June 30. 2006. and each year there-
-456 after, an annual performance report using the employment,
457 education, business, customer satisfaction, and economic self-suf-
-458 ficiency impact measures and standards agreed upon to the depart-
-459 ment. the state workforce investment board, the house and senate
460 committees on ways and means, the joint committee on education,
461 arts and humanities, the joint committee on state administration,
462 and the joint committee on commerce and labor.

463 The task force shall consist of the following members: 2 mem-
-464 hers to be appointed by the governor, 1 of whom shall be the
465 director of the department of workforce development, or her
466 designee, 2 members to be appointed by the president of senate, 2
467 members to be appointed by the speaker of the house of represen-
-468 tatives, the chancellor of the board of higher education or her
469 designee, the Secretary of the Executive Office of Health and
470 Human Services or his designee; 1 member from the Massachu-
-471 setts Business Roundtable, 1 member from the Associated Indus-
-472 tries of Massachusetts, 1 Member of the Massachusetts
473 Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives; 1 member of
474 the Massachusetts Institute for a New Commonwealth; 1 member
475 from the Massachusetts Taxpayer Foundation; 1 member from the
476 Massachusetts Hospital Association; 2 members selected by the
477 President of the Massachusetts AFL-CIO; 1 member from the
478 Center for Labor Market Studies; 2 employer members from the
479 Massachusetts Workforce Investment Board Association;
480 1 member from the Organizing and Leadership Training Center;
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1 member from The Women’s Union Massachusetts Family Eico-
nomic Self-Sufficiency Project; 1 Member from the Workforce
Investment Association of MA; 1 member from SkillWorks;
1 member from the Massachusetts Coalition for Adult Education;
1 member from representatives of consumers of ABE and job
training programs from the Massachusetts Alliance for Adult Lit-
eracy; 1 member from the Executive Office of Community Col-
leges; 1 member from the Department of Education; 1 member
from the Massachusetts Workforce Investment Board; 1 member
from the Massachusetts Budget and Policy Center; and 2 members
representing community based organizations and immigrant popu-
lations with 1 member from the Massachusetts Immigrant and
Refugee Advocacy Coalition and 1 member from the Massachu-
setts Workforce Alliance; 1 member from the Massachusetts
Association of Community Development Corporations; 1 member
from the Commonwealth Corporation; and 1 member from the
Division ofCareer Services. Members of the task force shall serve
without compensation. The task force shall be co-chaired by a
Massachusetts business representative and Massachusetts labor
representative, appointed jointly by the president of the senate and
the speaker of the house of representatives and shall file a report
to the clerk of the house and senate, the house and senate commit-
tees on ways and means and the joint committee on commerce and
labor, the joint committee on education, arts and humanities, not
later than December 31, 2005. The Department of Workforce
Development shall provide the funds necessary to carry out the
activities of this section through workforce investment act funds
and shall provide adequate staff to the Task Force so that it can
perform its functions effectively.
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